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Nurudclin Farah's novels ar ~ an important
contribution to African literatt·re. He writes
about his country, Somalia, a nation in the Horn
of Africat ~ith apparently no conf ection with the
Commonwealth or the English-speaking world,
so his books introduce readers !o political turmoil in a new state and to a culture new to English fiction, but their interest i:; more than re1
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gional: they pursue the theme of~individual freedom in the face of arbitrary pow~~r in a way that
is relevant outside Africa as welt .and they do so
with an intellectual and poetic cor.trol that makes
him one of the most stimulating prose writers in
Africa today.
.
Born in 1945 in Baidoa, Fart h was educated
at first in the Ogaden, the Somali-populated area
now in Ethiopia. His first langLJtges as a child
were Somali, Amharic, and Arai:!.ic, followed by
Italian and English. From these ::arly years one
can see two important features tlu.t were to dominate his writing life. First, he wa:', brought up in
a tradition with a rich oral cultu:.,~1, in which poetry is a craft that takes years to mlster. Poetry enters political debates in a sophisticated manner,
epic or satirical but also oblique a.id allusive, and
plays an important social function. Some of
Farah's relatives, including hiB mother, are
known masters of the genre. Sec,nd, the history
of colonization and borders gave j)im early access
to a wide range of cultures: his t::~avels and readings made him a cosmopolitan ;.vriter, a world
nomad who was to write from al distance about
Somalia, "my country in my mind.'"
In 1965 his novella Wh•} Die
Soon?
brought him to public attention in his country
and into contact with the Canadi2:,1 writer Margaret Laurence, then in Somalia. W: 1ile a student at
the University of Chandrig, rh in India
(1966-1970) he wrote-in two rnonths-From a
ished in tmt !-Ieinemann AfriCrooked Rib (1970),
can Writers Series. In this slim nO'l:/1 a young Somali
woman, Ebla, leaves her nomad comr.·. unity to avoid an
arranged marriage, and, in her quest for independence
she finally finds a kind ofstability in the capital, Mogadishu, living with two men of her choi;e. The journey to
freedom can be read as an allegor/ of the birth of
Somalia as a new nation. But the :: attraction of the
bookf lies in the sensitive portrayal <(: a young peasant
woman, illiterate but not naive, and ai~are ofher low status in society but always clear-eyed a·:ui resourceful. It
came as a surprise to readers to reii!ize how well the
young writer, male and Musf , ,::JUld represent a
woman's perception of herself, her bo,;,y, and the world.
This feat of characterization allows _or great empathy
as well as a discreet measure of iror·:;, a light humor.
One is spared all the moralizing clich fa about the innocent young woman in the corruptin r city. Hailed as
one of the first feminist books to co\~e out of Africa,
this simple, attractive story has rema\/ied popular, and
curio.usly, although never reviewed, ;· it has remained
available and is widely translated.
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In 1969 a coup gave power
the military regime of Siad Barre. Farah went bac;;i to Somalia with
his Indian bride in 1970, taught, anH finished his second novel/ A Naked Needle. The publisher accepted
it but agreed to hold it-till 1976-due to political uncertainty in Somalia. It d'7scribes the debates among the elite in tr.le capital, the
"priviledgentzia," and the tentathe hopes in the
new "revolution." As its mood is ,q uestioning and
skeptical, it was thought the no~el might bring
trouble to the writer. The text, bdng as intellectual and modernist as From a Crooked Rib was
straightforward and understat,id, shows the
young author had been reading works by Samuel
Beckett, James Joyce, and Virgini2 Woolf. A completely different facet of Farah's , talent appears.
Later he rejected this early bo-:-'k as irrelevant
and refused to have it reprinted: "It was not the
answer to the tremen.dous challerge the tyrannical regime po7ied,"he says in ~;why I Write"
(1988).
'
/\
~
In 1972 the Somali language :;;vas given an official transcription and dictionary; what was spoken by the whole nation could become a national
literary language. It was for F-arah the longawaited opportunity to write ficti'-:>n in his mother/ tongue and thereby speak dir J:ctly to his people. He started the serialization: of a novel in
Somali News, but the series was int1;rrupted by censorship. Farah .then on a trip to ti.le U .S.S.R. was
advised not t6 run any/m ore risk.t Thus in /1974
he began a long exile from his co:...ntry.
The following years saw hLn, like his nomadic forebears, traveling light a~d never staying
long in any place. He lived in th:! United States
and in various countries in Europ { and Africa, occasionally teaching or being resiC::ent writer on a
campus but most of the time o.mcentrating on
his writing, with the ambition of)•living from his
pen, independent of institutions ,JJ.- regimes, a position most African writers fL1d difficult to
achieve.
His visit to the U.S.S.R. extended to a trip
through Hungary, Egypt, and Gr:~ece in the days
of the military regime. From this c:)ntact with various types of political power cam :· his first major
novel, Sweet and Sour Milk (1979). ·,\ had to be written in English, since Farah could n :t longer be published at home. But this imposed lf nguage, implicitly creating an internatior al readership,
extended the scope of his fictional exploration of
political themes. With this novel Farah started a
trilogy he calls "Variations on the· :heme of an Af-
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rican Dictatorship," which has mu~:h relevance inside and outside Africa.
Sweet and Sour Milk is both simple in its outline and complex in its realization. A young intellectual, Soyaan, dies in the prolo·~ue, maybe poisoned by a milk drink. His twin b, other, Loyaan,
embarks on a sort of detective quest among
friends and relatives to discover whether it was
murder and whether family feu4i or the Special
Police are behind it. The plot is sp1hout of this determined questioning by Loyaan, in a society
where most would like the matter to lie undisturbed: Soyaan has been described officially as a
national hero. Following Loyaan s footsteps, the
reader discovers the mechanisms cf fear in a country where everything is hushed up in case the
"Dyonisian ear," the ear of the tyr<'!nt, might overhear. The rumors, hints, false new !, and sudden silences create an uncertain web h the narrative.
Truth seems to be more and mort elusive, all the
more so in a mostly nonliterate se,'dety, where bureaucratic measures and arrests ieave no traces.
The patriarchal power inside the.~ family and the
power of the "Father of the N ·:.tion" reinforce
each other. As Loyaan _contacts the friends of his
dead brother, who are apparently involved in
some kind of conspiracy against t}e president, he
can never ascertain who is/\frienc~'., who is an informer, and who is a torturer. He heems to be getting to an elusive underground movement when
he is suddenly forced by the president to leave
for a country in the Eastern Blot:k. Loyaan does
not know if the order is a promot-on or a threat.
As a thriller, the novel cre;:.:es a distinctive
menacing atmosphere, remindin '! one of works
by Franz Kafka in its silent, absu:·.d system of oppression. Farah denounces tyrar::nical power of
any kind and the mixture of ,..cowardice and
vested interests on which it feeds.'; His application
of the theories of Wilhelm Re.ch to a society
deeply penetrated by Islam is new and stimulating. But Farah is also writing in tht: tradition of Somali poetry, which has always bt':en political and
prompt to attack and satirize but also ornate and
rich in layers of meaning. Each .- hapter of Sweet
and Sour Milk is headed by a sh_·;rt prose poem,
which sets the mood and establishe::: a thematic pattern that connects family circles · and cosmic cycles. Some strong metaphors abou. the national father, or the state as a devouri.1g mother, are
centered on feeding and poisoninf i; the pastoral vision of the nomad is made signif/ant in modern
terms. This type of metaphoric. . writing allows
I
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view and sensitivity.
;(.
For eight months in 1976 Farc.h had been resident writer at the Royal Court :.~heatre in London and had written plays for thJ: BBC. In 1982
while teaching at th~ University
Jos in Nigeria,
Farah wrote a play~ Yu.ssuf and He.,~ Brothers Jfhich
was produced on campus later that year. The
play deals with the problems of exile and the
value of heroic acts. The next year .~aw the publication of Close Sesame, the third novel in Farah's trilogy. This time the reader enteri · the consciousness of an old man, Deeriye, a pk.us Muslim who
was jailed in the 1940s for his rebel'.ion against Italian colonizers. As he meditates or~ the Koran and
recites Somali epic poetry, he renr-embers the nationalist struggles of his people bt{t also the many
failures and betrayals. The small g1·oup of intellectuals now opposed to the regime is of the same
generation as his children and t',:.:e group seems
to be dwindling, as one after t~1e other disappears because of death, prison, o-- exile. The old
man wonders whether violent a :ti.on would be
morally justified to revenge his ~.on's death and
eliminate an injust ruler. ~ut D~eriye's pathetic
personal gesture proves meffoctual: the gun
meant to shoot the president remains entangled
in Deeriye's prayer beads. Close Sesame has a
great unity, achieved through in;ense concentration on the protagonist. This pbus, kind patriarch, seen with great empathy tl rough his musings, memories, prayers is an u/_usual character
in fiction. A tragic dimension .s given to the
novel by his attempt to find polifr.:al and spiritual
coherence, in vision and deeds, ir :a violently perturbed society. Close Sesame is a ._nature book in
which the old man's outlook seems close to the pessimistic yet passionately involved !ltance of the exiled writer.
In the following years Fara,.1 attended several international conferences, where he aired his
views on human rights, dictato;"ships, and the
plight of women. "My novels,"~he says in the
essay "In Praise of Exile" (l~W8), "are about
states of exile: about women s.o.ivering in the
cruel cold in a world ruled by men; about the commoner denied justice; about a torturer tortured
by guilt, his own conscience; ab,.:ut a traitor betrayed." These topics are explore,. in his first trilogy.
.
After living in,-1.G ambia, E'.i rope, and the
Sudan, he started working on a rfow trilogy. The
.first volume, Maps, published in England and
America in 1986, breaks new (·ound in many
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ways: Close Sesame began witl/ the morning
prayers to Allah of the old Deer:} e; Maps opens
with the first perceptions and emc,tions of a newborn baby. The novel takes a yo .~ng man, Askar
("Soldier"), through three stages.:i his first years
in the Ogaden with his foster mother, the servant
Misra; then his circumcision anj, the discovery
both of writing and of the bon::'.,~r war between
Ethiopia and Somalia; and finally his adolescence
in a middle-class home in Moga6'.i shu, where he
is riddled with indecision-will he-~join the Liberation Front in this protracted war?~e title, Maps,
obviously raises the question of- 0omali identity.
But the questioning goes beyond the obvious political debate on frontiers and nationalism. With
the plot of a thriller, the novel exp_lores the uncertain bond between Askar, with lbs new national
fervor, and Misra, born an Or.~mo (a Somalispeaking person in the Ogaden)/l and perhaps a
traitor to the fighters of the L )eration Front.
Identity is examined-not only th! social identity
defined by territory, blood, ane: language but
also the tension it creates when ie1s opposed to a
personal, emotive sense of self. Afaps is an ambitious novel with a complex time construction and
a dense weaving of violent metaf tors connecting
blood, wounds, and earth as the? child discovers
"the territory of pain." An allegcrical reading is
an obvious dimension, with Somi.'::ia as t~~ mutilated Misra at the end-a great d'.Jtance f9Ym the
hopeful Ebla in From a Crooked Ri!J, Maps is also remarkable for the intimate sensli:.)us reconstruction of the early bond between m.Jther and child,
which constitutes a relationship that for Farah is
both the basis of identity and the1limit to individ1
ual freedom.
,,
Farah's complex novels are '.:onstructed like
thrillers and describe to the ;inglish-speaking
world a little-known country, Sc-\rn/1.ia, but they
are in no way escapist, popular 11:.:tion. The complex structures and the rich met2, )horical texture
demand, and deserve, attention;: He is held in
high regard by other writers: Do,:is Lessing finds
in him "the same compassiona .e rage as [in]
Solzhenitsyn," and Salman Rush;iie praises him
.'
for charting "the chasms of the soul."
Farah's talent is rich and singular. Whether he will move
even further into more demandi;lg forms and a
more limited readership rema( ts to be seen.
Much depends on whether an h(rican writer in
exile from a country that is not i member of the
English-speaking Commonwealth can find a
supporting his
worldwide community to continu.~
;
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creative activity.
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your normal publishing fee to my bank account written be low.
If y ou s ee Nurrudin pleas e gi ve him my best greetings .
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Nuruddin Farah's novels are an important and original contribution to

African liter·ature\ 1¼e writes about his country , Somalia, e nation from
the Horn of Africa with apparently no connection with the Commonwealth or
So 1.i;s
•.•Y
,./)-'
the English-speaking world,ttie books introduce us to~ political turmoilf
'
l.,
ta new state an,j

~

to a culture new to English fiction . but their interest is

mor·e than regional: they pursue the theme of individual freedom in tr,e face

~.s

wel(/

of arbitrary power· in a way which is relevant'~ outside Afr·ica, and they
do so

~ with an intellectual and poetic control, which ma~~

one of the mo5t stimulating prCr.'...e writers in Africa tG1J:iy.
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~om in 1945 in Baic-oa, educated at first in the
~

Oga,jen, the Somali populated are,:1 which is now in Etriiopia.His first
~

languages~; a child were ~-:.mali, Amharic;. ArabiG, followed by Italian and

English.From these early ye.ars .one can see two important features which
will dominate his writing life. First, 11e was brought up in a tradition

.

+1-tJ-

which has a very rich oral culture, in which poetry is a er-aft ~ takes

years to master-~~~;;.:; ~litical debates in a sophist1cate./~:~;lc
I\

or satirical, but also oblique and allu~;ive, and plays an important 5G'cial
,,.c.,1~.l,~

function. Some of Farah's relatives. his mother, are known masters of the
A.
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genre.On the other hand, the r!istory oi coloni,ation and borders gave him
~

access very early to a wide ranoe of cultures:his travels and reading:"> will
\
make of him a c.osmopolitan writer-, a world nom.::id who will write fr·om a
distance about Somalia, "my rnuntry in my mind~:·,
In 1965 ,a nove1l;3 , "Why die ::,o soon?" brought him to public attention
in his country , and particularly to ccntacts with the Canadian writer·
t·1argaret Laurence then in Somalia. While a student at tl"ie \Jniversii.y of
J

Chandrigarh,ln,jia, ( 1966-1970), r1e wrote in two months From a Crooked
t-lie 1.Je;., e,...,.._,,.,
9--'
Rib, putilisr1ed in 1967 in A.frican Writers Serie-~einc~. in this slim

-

/\

novel, a young woman , Ebla, leaves her nomad community to avoid an
.

\..,

arrange,j marriage and in her quest. for ~iGeper.dence/inally finds a kind
of stability in the capital, r-iogadishu, living with two men of her choice.The
journey to freedom can be react as an alle;::ry of trie bi r tr1 of the new nction,

Somalia. But

tr1e attraction of the bGok lies in the ::,ens1tive portrayal of a

young peasant woman, iliiterate but. noi. naive, aware oi t"ier low st.at.us in

scdety, but always Glear-eyed and resourceful.it came as a surprise to
readers to realife how wen the young writer, m,31e ,:::1d Mus1im1 could
repre-::;ent from t.he inside a wor.:,::n'-:, perception of her self.

r1er

bojy, the

living world.This feat of impersonation allows for great empa!Jiy as we1l as

n
a di::;creet measure of irony, a light humo~r. One is spared all the
V

-z_.

mora1Wng cliches about the ir.r.ocent young woman in the corrupting
city.Hailed as one of the first feminist books to come out of Africa. this
3

sirnp1e1 at.ti-active story has remained popuiar, and curiously, although
never reviewed ,ha'~ never been out. of print and is widely tr an::;leted.
!11 1%':la ccup '}:Ne power to the military regim e of Siad Barre, Farah
went back to Somalia in 1970, taugh~and iinished his second novel, A Na~.ed

Needle. The publishers accepted it bu!. agree.cl to hold it-in fact till 1976d-1.t.e.. +o
;II\ ~6""d.[ ;,,__.
-.:m the po1 it.ie:1l uncerlaintyl\lt de<:J:::ribe<:: the debates among the elite in l11e
capit,51, the "privileclgentzia~ and

tr1e tentative hopes in the new
~
~~
"revolutiori",t,s its mood is que:::.tioning sceptical , it was l111Jugr1t might

f

11

bring trouble to the writ.er. The text, as intellectual and modernist as From

a Croob:Jj R. ib w:s.-=, straight.forward and understated , show·:. the young
'--'

author hai been re.a,jing Beckett, Joyce, Virginia Woolf. A completely
difierent iacet of his talent appears here. Later, he rejecte.d this early boof·.

as irrelevant and refused to have it reprinted: "!twas not the answer· to the

tremendous challenge the tyrannica1 regime posed".
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by the whole n,:ition couid"become a n,:11.iona] language. It was for Farah the
I\
o..-.d.. ft-.erelo:;, ~fe.._k
long.awaited opportunity to write fiction in his mother tongue,R_irect1y to
..:.:Wo:::.::r';J:.
'

series we.s interrupted by c.<:-n5orship.The writer, then one trip to U&SR/
~I~

wa's ad·-;ised not to run any more ri~r~s. T~

l'ff.-

1:.ct:i; it Gm 1974

~

(.,. tS

b, .giooing ef.:il 1oni~ e;<i1e from his country
The fol1owing years J ;.ee him, like hi-:. nomG-diG forebears, trave11 inQ
~ :...
1ight. and ne'1er staying long in any plare. He lived in the u:~,.c,/\ •1ariou~
countrie~, in Europe and ,'\frica. occa::.ionally teaching or being re:,iclent

writer on a campus. but most of the time concentrating on his writing, with
4

,,_..._i;,-f-,:"1
,'v..defe .. JJ .,+:
tr~ f!':-Elj@ct oi living from his pen, i-R-an indsi,cndimce ircrn institut.ion5 or
o... fo5,-+-toY.

rer.iimes which rnc:$t ,~frican wit.er-~. find ,jifficult. to acrdeve.
-

/I\

il,y-01.<jA

The visH. to USSR

e;•tended t.o .:: trip zj;i. Hungary, EQypt, Greece in the

,..

'\

days of the military regime.From thi-:~ contact with various type:3 of

1-

po]it.ical power c~me ~ed:cJ.i:. his first major r:ove1, Swe.et and Sour
Mill_$;(! 979) .!l. ~1-:d to be V1Tii.t.en ir. English, since the e:~i1ed authc:r could

no 1on,~er be published at. home.Sul this imposeJj langua9e, implicitly

cre,3tina an international re,::dersr,ici e:~tendtd the scooe of his fictional
.
.
'/
'
e;-.-:p1oration of po1itica1 themes. With

trils nove1, ra:-c:h sta:-ted a tri lGQ'f.

· ''V.3riations on the theme of an Afr icsn Dic!.atorshiD"
which
')

h,3s much

relevance inside and outside Africa.
Sweet ard .Sour

r,ilk

is both simple in its outline and comple:< in its

rea1if:ition.A young inte11ectual, Soyaan, dies in the prolo~ue, maybe
poisoned by a miik drink. His twin brother LO'faan wiil embark on a sort of

det.ect.ive que-s!. 1.;monQ frierd:, ard reial.ives t.o discover whether it we:..

murder, whether ~amily 1eu1js or the Special Pol 'ce are behind it.The

4-

;:, Sfv.." Ot.<. 'T

p]ot_ L: ~e~ _!filiL.Zr=!.1~ ~- t.hi:, determined question:::g of Loy-:an .in c
so;::iel.y where rno::-l. would like t.he matter to ·l ie undis.i.urbeij: ha::- not Sc.yairn
been described officially es a national her-o?!n Loyean·s footsteps., trie

r--

0·1ert"ie.:ir .The
erc:ounters

rumc~rs, hints ,
V

V

false new-3, 5t..:d:=:en si lences in all

cre,:i.e. ,:m uni:-ert.:iin web in

t.he n.:rrat.ive. Truth seern::, t.o be

more and more elusive, all the more so in a mostly no~ literate
,J

society

w~:ere bureaucr at.ic measure·:, and ar re::,t.s leave no trace.s.Here the

s

N.st.ion reinr:;:-ce each other.A~: Lcyaan cont:s:::ts the friends of his dead
w h.o .._,.e.
brot.rier, apparc'li.1y involved in some kind of conspirecy cQ,:!in:sl tlie
A

President, he can never a·3certain who is a friend, wr-,o an informer, wt",o a
doctor or a torturer.He seems to be getting to an elusive underground
movement when he is suddenly forc:e,j .by the Pr esident to lea-1e for a
country in the Eastern block: a promotion or a threat?
A.s a thriller. the nove1 creates a distinctive menacing atmosphere,
reminding c:-ie o' KaH:a in. its silent. ab-:,urd sys tern c:f oppression.Farah ·
denounces tyrannical power ·of any kind, an1j the mixture of w.va,~diec and
vested interest.-:, on which it feeds.His application of the tneories of Reich to

a society deeply penetrated by fslam is new and stimulatirg.But. Farah here

i~, aLo in the trc:dition of ~,oma1i poetry which has always been po1 itical,

cc,smic.Each chapter i s heeded by a short. prose p,:.~m which 5eJ.5 the mcnjd

and est;3blishes a thematic pattern that. connects family circles an:j cosm i c
cycles.Some strong metaphors about the fei.her . or the state as a devouring
mother are c-entered ,::ir ound feeding , poi·::.onin,J. cutting the umbilical cord;
the past.oral visic:n of the nom,::d is made significant i n modern terms. This

type of metapt,cr ic-al writing allows an exploration of iJ1e ambiguities
arc:ur,d iJ-ie t.r1eiT1e-:. of pcv,er and fear . fre.eCDrr1 and lcent.ity, ell this as a
counterpoint to the more explicit analysi~- provided by the main

t/"i.c..i.e

char actersAltcn;et.her , the book a ·/\.
Je:I.~ a or eat. im oect
beinq• ne:te,j b\1l
•
'- '
-

cr itics t:oth for the vi~.J'r of it-::; me::.s~,e and the cri,;ir.E11ity of its form-at..
V

It received the Engl isr, ~,pe-.aki ng Union Literary Award in 19e.0.
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University of e,ayreut~ Sardines(~ 931 )j is~· one oi Farah's strikingly
fem ini'.:,t. novels. 11.:. characters are connected in 5ome ways to those of Sweet

and Sour Milk, but the story is centered around the world of women
hemmed in together in their hot.:s&-s like chiMren hiding in closets when

d,::iughter Ubax, age1j eight, i:, not going to go throu,~h trie ritus1 excision and
infibulation which is performed on all Somali women ccCDrding to

custcrn.-'.:,rie is pit.t.ei: c:,;ain). t";er ineffectual husband and the power of her

conditions and eg-es, a few of them trying to invent new roles in a new state

still bound by tn:-dition.For r1edina, no immeijiate 301ution i5 forthc-crning ,
but the many dialcgue:. ::-how active , articulate women corning to a better
consciousne-:;s: 1.hey are not fighting a,;_i.:iinst. men but. fer the future of their

children ..Sardines once more shows Farah ':; nearly unc,::nny sensitivity in

\

the po'.'tray• Di worr;en toi;-3ther, of moi.~:er and daugr1ter relation:,hips.
_
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_
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Although 1ceolo-g1ca1 cebates play an important p.3rf. m ~· the marn weight m

me~:ining is ci}:iin carr ii1jj by a den::.e metaphoricai net.work ; element.al
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broken by the soci,:11ly enfcrced circumcision ·which is a delibe:-ete maiming
oi wcrnen. Here a;~ain. Hie i':S!Je is not mere1y feminist, but connected with
that of politic-01 oppression:"Like all .;ood Scmaii poet-:- i used womt.n as a
symbol for Somalia. Be,::,::usr=:- when the women are free. then an1j on1y then

. /1

can we ta lK at;out a free Somal i,11~ !n Sar di ne:3, Far .=::t: t.cuc~!e~. a subj eci. JuJ.;fe·
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ccunt.rie::. where ac1::01-:j\ng tc.: him tt:e subjection oi women paves the w?.;y

for the establishment of tyr·::,nny .The novel is more static t.t·,an Sweet and
Sour Milk. It. at.tract.ed attention by the way it deals with a burning issue in
6-,..A
a moving and restrained manner, ar.;J "ttrat iJ F,L,',, in a topic often doba:.nd
I\.

from a foma1i point of view and sensitivity.
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~ihile working at tht university of dos,.._ Ni:?3ri,:i,Far,:1h wrote a/1a0
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Yussuf end His eroth_e~:>· wr,ich was produced on the c a m ~ J ~ .
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the problems of exile and the real value of heroic ect.s.. Tr1e same yt.:ir

~/:NI

the publicat.iGn of C1os.e Sesame, the third no'tel in the trilogy. This time,
the re-:!cer is m;Jde to enter the cnn;::ciourness of an o1d man, Deeriye, a
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the forties.?.:: he meditates on t.he ~:iran and recites Somali ep ic poel.ry, he

remernt,er:: the nationalist struggle::, of his. people, but als,o the m,::my
f,:!1lures an,j betrayals. The small group of inte11e.ctu,31::, oppo:~ed to the
~
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aft.er tr,e other disapc:e,'3r:-: de.:;tJ;, prison, exi le.--2_he old man wonders
whether violent action would be mora1iy justified to revenge his ::.on·-3death
ar.d eliminate an injusl ruler.But his pathetic personal gesture in the end

prove-:; ir.efiect.ual: the g1.in meant to shoot the Pr·e::.ident remain-:. ent.ang1eJj

o/
L,)~1~lt is ~c-Cuevecl.
in his prn\/ef"
beads.J
C_lo';e
Sesame
ha~.
a
,::ireat
unity
through •
intense
1
.
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concentration on the protagoni::.t. Thi5 pious, k.in,j p,:itr iarc~seen with great
empathy througt"I his musings. memories, prayer5/~ an unusual character
,..,

0

in fiction. A tr.3cic d1mens1:::-1 i'3 gi··1en to the novei by hi5 attem pt to find
pc1it.iC3l and spiri tual coherenc2 , in vision and deed::,, in front. of a violerrtiy
p,s;t.urbed society. Clo:.e Ses,:!me is a mature book in which the old rnan'5
outlook. feet. c1os.~ to the pessimistic, pa~.sionately involved <.:.tance of the

exiled writer- .
In tt"ie next ye.1rs.
.
Farar1 attended many inter-national conference5, where

~
he was able to air his vie•,•ts on r,uman r igr,ts, dictatcr:,hip:s of alt types ,/he
pligt"it of women:''l"ly novels , <.:.o to speat·:, are about states of exile: at:cut
women shiver ir,g in the c:r·ue1 col;j in a wc:-ld ruled by men; abcut

tr:e

s

commoner denied ju~tice; about a torturer tortured by guilt, hi:, own
&·'
.
,
~ 'f-0 17,·c..t ore e-,,:1tored ,;,_ J.i,i
conscience; about a traitor betr·ayed". l " - h ~ §'k~·i;;£E· -ccl in~ tr11 ,:nJ~In prnfse ,qf ~ e." ,
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new trilogy.foe first volume, Maos, publisr,ed in England and

1i 987bbreak'.:,
I

new qro1.m1~
Cf in many
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tr,e USA

Close S&:,ame beoan
- wil.h the

morninQ prayers to Allah of the old Deer iye; Maos opens with the iirst

perc-eptions and emotiOf!':i of a newborn baby. Trie novel takes a young m.:1n,
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in r\ogadi.shu, riddled Witl"i :ndecision: will he join the Liberatio:1 Front in
this pr ctractejj v,ar ?Tf-ie title f''laLl5 cbviously rais-es the que.-stion of Soffit:lli
identity. But the questloninrJ ,;c,e:, beyond the obvious pol itical cet,ate

O:i

trie plot of a tr1r iller. tr1e novel exp iores the

frontiers and natirnal ism.Witt,
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bo:-n an Or,Jmo/ (:;~:irna1i-spe,:iking ~ in tr;e Og.~je:-,) er.d perhaps a
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traitor to the fighters of the Liberation Front.ldent.il.y i's examined, the
~
. [)\A.t ~($0
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sc.::ia! identity ,jefined b1,1 territory, blood.
lan,~uac.e,
~ the ten:,ion it
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creates W1!en it is opposed to a persona!, emotive ·:ien~,e cf ~.eif. 1'1-:0:, i::i an

ambitious novel witrt a c,:;mplex time construction , e dense wea:1vin1J of
<l'\l

vio-1ent metaphors connE,::ting ble;c-d, WGunJsA earth as the chi id discovers
"the t~rritory of pain~ An allegorical re.:iding is an obvious dimension,
-~

.
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with fomalia as the muti lated Misr.~I the end-a great distance from the

hppeful Ebl3 of From a Creaked R.ib. Mao:3 is a1::iG remarkable for the
· inti mate sensuous resi.::onstr uct ion of the early bond between mother and
I

chiJ,j, this constituting"'-relation:,hipt,hich for Fer,3h is both the basis of
A

identity and tr;e limit to individual freedom.
Farah'.s c-omplex novels are constr-ucte:j lik:e thr·illers, and describe to the
English-speaking world a little-known country,Somalia, but they are in no
way escaoi-st poouler fiction. The cornpiex structures en,j tr1e rich
metaphorical texture demand, an,j c-eserve, attention. He i:, held in t"iigh

regard by onier writer::;: Dor i-::i Lessing ~nds
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His talent is ricri and sin@lar. ~ - iSi, s U b: ::cm Wriet.rier he wiil

.

,._

e.t 1. .o re

.Pov ""Is ~

move even further from the simplicity of his first tex~ to uemancin,J ~
,ew.o-,·... , to be ee,,._. M-u..c.~ d e p ~
-tro<M. 0-- c.,oiwv~
iimite.ij reauer::.t-1,p W-i-1e.ner an African writer in exile •
i::; not a
/I

member of the Englisr1-speakin1J Commonwealth can find a world-wide
community to go on supporting his creative activity.
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